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&_ By Staff Correspondent
J^JONCTON, March 22—The

brought against K. D. Clif
ford, member of the circulation de- 
partment si 
Times-Star, 
from this n
morning, has been , further delayed 
at the request of the G N. R. offi
cials until Friday morning at 10.30 

■ o’clock.
M. Clifford was arrested on Sat

urday by C N. R. police while
Offering The Times-Star mail edi- ___
tlon for sale on the C^.R. station HOR H K POWELL, of the Inter- 

»rlnu« homes wss wrUeA he» w» platform hetei Further postpone- national Waterways Commission,
[“1™ m-t was asked today by the C soon to sit again in Washington, left

tails of the alleged trouble efcren out ^ R- officials on account of the {or Gloucester county today on legal
n , ^ . fact’ that A. J. Tingley, super!- I"**** From thence he will go to
It is said that up to the prefent no * ", , , /’ ™pen -, „ ,definite actio., has been taken against tendent of the Investigation depart- th*U’* c*P‘t*L 
the pastel men ment, is going to Halifax today on Dr. Powell says the Passamaquoddy

Tt was stated that the men «.rw.» ot6d»l burine», while J. J. hydro scheme Is by far the most pre-
hended were checked up in a summary Dunphy, ddef C N. R. inspector tentlous power undertaking in this
manner through a chain of Irregular!- at Moncton, is also leaving today .section of the continent, and asa pub- - __ . nhAAfrn «O _

ÎEEBEmEE L’zrnr—"81LHIA BROOKS IS Prohibition Failure, Says
lie, both household and mercantile expros messenger. Postponement CANADA’S INTEREST RFATFN AT THRIINTh

Æ ,r'wrrrr%,r “ Rm Taa Fmnmrurham A-Pfvvn
detentions mentioned followed. Mobile Mr. Clifford is to come before the Waterways Gom- _ . ... K&V. J 9-S. Ill HI Pringliani AtteF
of annoyance with wMch .Maritime pos- liberty on a *25 depo.lt. possibly at this sitting. Asked if he * * * * * * * * *

à‘à'2ïï£*Ltrâ5a;^M=Brid« ' First-Hand Investigation 
rZ„£Hti£ASKS C*ËNŒ ~d
mail matter and culprits were appre- ||| * WIFI) 'â I i nimr such matters,” he remarked. Skating Championship meet here Sat- Kmprtngnam, General secretary of the Church Temperance Society, .
hended in some cases only by recourse Ini I JKrJl Al. KAKI I MUST CO-OPERATE. urday night saw the crowning of S obttfned first-hand knowledge oi prohibition by mingling with bell bon,to moat ingenious decoy devlis. «1 LITORAL H1IUI I g X" 5 underworld^ a S ctilm, he ^

could expect to enjoy the. advantages of Margaret McBride, of Toronto, won .
a big development as proposed down the provincial title from Mrs. Leila Fr0<n **»« 01 St Luke*», Dr. Empringham said bis investiga-
thc coast If there were no cordial spirit eha^io^" ** ProhH,ition *■« Uütd< he ** reiterated
of co-operation, he said. Neither could anti Roy Pcndril, Toronto,’ finished in * * 1 °f ** “*mbeT* of *** Cburd» Tern-
one nation go ahead with such a work a tie for the men’s class A honors, pef,nce Sodety favored prohibition modification,
on boundary waters and expect to en- which was not broken, while George 
joy all its benefits. It was a mutual Atkins, Toronto, finished in front in 
advantage. a special race to break a four cornered

Speaking generally of hydro develop- tie for the men’s title in class B. 
ment in this part of Canada, Br. Powell 
held the opinion that if Grand Falls 
had been developed first and Muiquash 
left alone a bigger and better thing 
would have ; been done with vastly 
greater ecenomy in the long run.

Dr. Powell To Interna
tional Waterways 

Com. Meeting

GUARD CANADA

:.case : Ottawa Resolution To 
'Be Used As Am- - 

munition x:

DEFENSE LINES UP
Baldwin Followers Do Not Feai 

Result of Locarno Debate-'- 
Tuesday %

\M
i!

of The Evening 
:h was postponed 
ng until Tuesday

Action Taken At Halifax Due 
To Complaints of 

Pilfering

Interests To Be Looked After At 
Meeting—Speaks of Grand 

Falls And Musquash

T ':' ;:V."'’J'HE report that six railway mail 
clerks belonging to the Saint John 

» y district had been apprehended by an 
\ Ottawa postal official in Halifax, the

latter part of last week, given a sharp 
hearing, and then released to their

’4
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By H. BAILEY .2

British United Press. 
LONDON, March 22—The resolution 

moved by J. S, Woodworth, Labor 
member for Winnipeg in the Dominion 
House of Commons, has attracted^ jn 
unusual amount of attention both Jn 
official and in general political circles

as
mm

t League of Nations meeting atlGeneva, broken up by Brazil's 
refusal to consent to Germany’s admission to the ’inner council.

: <
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This is the first picture to arrive in this country of the recet

=t ^ere. It has given the opposition par
ties an additional argument to use 
against Sir Austen Chamberlain 
the great debate on Locarno takes 
tomorrow, m

They will maintain that Cham# 
.Iain’s policy Is straining the bonded 
Empire most seriously, and -on Ej 
ground it is to be condemned. 
isolationists within the Tory party-3 
also quick to sise up any exnressio4d 
dissension h| British foreign polk 
abroad, using it as a d
for their thesis that the E_,__ ,

Canadian Pent ^ the fineat League e# Nation* in 
NEW YORK, March 22-Chargi^g present

that bad milk Is being shipped into „ . >ri..New York from Canada, Dr. Louis MacDONALD IN FIGH^.

T. Harris, Health Commissioner, told George is due to lead, the
Khe,^“al K?mocr‘tlc ?ub thrhe
had been unable to stop the su^ly of Donald, who has been most vitri 
bottled milk coming in from Canada, in his denunciation .of Sif Austen .
He said he was in communication with the realization that this oppositioi 
the authorities of Quebec and Ontario only going to emphathize the fail 
as well as those of seven nearby states of Chamberlain has quickened si 
In an effort to prevent the export into pathy for him' in the Tory ranks j 
New York of milk which was unsale- many critical member, among the C 
able locally and unsuited to hqmans. servatives will be content to act

Chamberlain’s explanation in order^k 
preserve the unity of/ the party.

NO FEAR OF RESULT. %

Government circles therefore dp tt£ 
fear the resiilt of the debate, but stakfi 
in greater fear of hostile ooiniou with' 
in their own ranks which Is mate 
powerful than parliamentary oppo’ST- 
tion, though it never shows itself in 
debate but is heard in club rooms a&i 
private meetings. It is recognizee, 
however, that the debate will be one 
of the most important that has tak& 
place in the House for a long time and 
the chamber will be crowded to 'Ws 
limits.

It Is already causing considerable 31 
citement throughout the country and 
much worry to the government.

CANADA IS SHIPPING 
BAD MILK, CHARGE Z* * * * * * * * #

1

New York Health Officer Makes 
Grave Assertion in 

Addrege , I . â

money, value

use.

NO ARRESTS MADE ....
HALIFAX, N. S., March 22.—No 

arrests have been made as yet, it was 
learned today, as a. result of the deten
tion of a crew of mail clerks, at the 
instance of squad of mounted police 
acting under the instructions of the 
Chief Investigating Office of the Cana
dian Postal Service on the arrival of 
last Friday night’s" Ocean Limited. 
While local postoffice officials declined 
to discuss the subject it was learned 
that an examination was made of the 
mail clerks, as a. result of alleged Ir
regularities in the mail service between 
the American border and Halifax.

Gt/ARD CIRCUMSTANCES
Whether or not the examination In

dicated culpability on the part of any
one has yet-to be officially reported but 
it is stated the test was at least par
tially successful. The reason the mount
ed police were used, it .was stated, was 
due to the fact that it was an inter- 
provincial case. All manner of sensa
tional rumors regarding the incident 
were current in Halifax over the week 
end but postal officials steadfastly re
fused to give out any inkling regarding 
the matter.

Hon. Geo. Boivin Sees Little 
But Expense in Customs 

. Probe

"Canadian Press
SHERBROOKE; Que., March 23- 

Speaking at a dinner tendered to 
Charles B. Howard, M. P., here, Hon. 
George Boivin, Minister of Customs, 
gave a resume of the parliamentary 
proceedings • since ■ the opening of par
liament, and during his remarks made 
a plea to the public to have confidence 
in the Libéral party.

Speaking of the easterns probe, the 
minister *said that when the charges 
-were made against the customs de
partment, the only way to meet the 
accusations was to, allow a full en
quiry to -be made. He stated that 
everything that was asked for was 
given to carry on the inquiry, com
petent auditors and all the informa
tion and all the witnesses desired were 
summoned. The, minister said that In 
his opinion the only effects of the in
quiry committee would be a cost to 
the country of about $800,000.

FRENCH CABINET Annual Auto BUI
0. K’S. TAX INCREASE h U- S 14 Ba“°n* «4

Four KUled When
Jap Plane Crashes PAPAL APPOINTEESCanadian Press

NEW YORK. March 22—The auto
mobile bill of the United States totals 
more than $14,000,000,000 according to 
the bureau of industrial technology, the 
.-■verage automobile owner pays out 
$700 a year to operate and own his 
car.

Business Turnover Levy Boost
ed; Perel Telia of Revenue 

Plans

Two Domestic Prelates, Two 
Chamberlains Named in 

Syracuse Diocese

TOKIO, March 22—Japan’s newest 
and largest all-metal monoplane crash
ed today at the Yokosuka naval base. 
Three officers and one mechanic were 
killed.

BUYING MUNITIONS
Canadian Prase

PARIS, March 22.—The cabinet to- 
day approved Finance Minister Perefs 
projects including, an increase in the 
business turnover tax from .ISO to 2 
per cena.

In informing; the newspapermen of 
this after the cabinet meting M. Peret 
said the government’s intention was to 
raise revenue by increased Indirect tax
ation, notably on tobacco.

The government, he added, also in
tended, to open a special account for 
voluntary subscriptions which would 
be entirely devoted to extinguishing 
short time bonds.

European Countries Secretly 
Purchasing Arms, Says Lqn- 
» don Paper . .

Canadian PressAGED COUPLE DIEMOTHERS EXEMPT SYRACU 
nouncement of the creation of two 
Catholic domestic prelates and two pa
pal chamberlains in the Syracuse dio
cese by Pope Pius is made.

Father James P. McPeak, rector of 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, and Rev, Francis J. ; Quinn, 
pastor of St. Anthony of Padua church, 
have been made Domestic Prelates and 
Father Quinn also has been appdlnted 
to.,the Council of the Bishops.

Rev. Charles F. McEvoy, pastor of 
St. John the Baptist church, and Rev. 
Howard McDowell, secretary to the 
Bishop, have been made Papal Chamber
lains. All assume the title of Mon- 
signeur.

N. Y., March 22—An-

Australian Voting Law Does 
Not Apply to Women With 

Babies

*•
Burns Fatal to Thomas Burwash 

and Wife, 73, of StouflFville,LONDON, March 22—Alleged secret 
negotiations for the purchase of arms 
and munitions by eight European coun
tries have been exposed by the Weekly 
Dispatch of London.

Greece, Russh, Jugoslavia, Finland, 
J4thuania, Poland, Rumania and 
Turkey are the nations accused of 
extensive munitions buying. In addi
tion to its charges regarding the pur
chase of arms and munitions, the 
Dispatch claims exclusive information 
on “details of extraordinary arrange
ments by several European nations” for 
purchase of plants for making arms 
and munitions.

Ont.
ADELAIDE, March 22—A♦f

LEADERS IN FRAYwoman
who has to stay at home to care for 
her baby is exempt from punishment 
under the new Australian compulsory 
voting law, which provides for fines up 
to $10 for electors who do not vote.

This ruling has been made by the 
South Australian authorities charged 
with enforcing the law of the case of 
the federal elections held last Novem
ber.

Canadian Preaa
STOUFFVILLE, Ont., March 22— 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burwash, both 
73, died at their home here within 36 
hours of each other, 
died Friday night shortly after he had 
attempted to save his wife’s life when 
n candle she was carrying in the cellar 
set fire to her clothing. He beat the 
fire from his clothes with. his coat. 
While she was being given médical aid 
he died. Mrs. Burwash never regained 
consciousness and died early Sunday 
morning.

RIVER ICE IS FIRM 
AT FREDERICTON

SPANISH GOVT. TO STAY
MADRID, March 21.—The Spanish 

government, as constituted now, has 
come to stay indefinitely, General 
Primo de Rivera, Spanish premier, de
clared in an' interview with El Debate, 
in which he also discussed several mat
ters of interest.

Premier King and Mr. Meighee' 
Booked to Speak at West *

. . Middlesex
Mr. Burwash

BAR LISTENERS - INOpening of Lower Saint John is 
Not Expected For a 

.Month DREAM “WRECKED” STRATH ROY, Ont., March 22- 
There is every likelihood that Premier 
W. L. Mackenzie King and the Rt, 
Hon. Arthur Meigheh, Conservative 
leader, will take part in the W«t 
Middlesex bye-election campaign hie 
week. Assurance has

In Adelaide fines of 10 shillings each 
(about $2.60) were Itnposed on 135 
eelectors, while various excuses 
accepted In 600 cases.

Means Being Taken to Keep 
Trans-Atlantic Telephone Con

versations Private

were

Wives Traded 
For Vodka In 
Russ Villages

DUNNING SWORN IN Pastor Wanted Girl, But Wire 
While Preaching Said,

“Big Boy”

Special to The Times-Star 
, FREDERICTON, N. 6„ March 22— 

Although it is reported that the ice 
in the lower. Saint John river is slushy 
and not firm, there is no sign in this 
vicinity of such. conditions. Ice for 
storage In Fredericton and vicinity is 
being cut with a thickness of three 
feet. Almost half of. that is white 
yet, however. The general expecta
tion is that the river .will not open for 
another month.

Roads continue' good and hauling of 
pulpwood is going on steadily. Log
ging is done in most localities, but 
some hauling is «till being done.

PLANES FOR TURKEY been giteh 
Strathroy Liberal headquarters that the 
prime minister will be here toward 
the end of the week. The first week <fl* 
the campaign was almost entirely dç- 
void of surprises of a political natural

British United Press.
LONDON, March 22—Secret re

search work for methods ' by which 
mateur listeners-in may. be barred 

from trans-Atlantic telephone conver
sations is being conduded by the Brit
ish government.

Following recent success of the Lon
don to New York two-way telephone 
conservations the government has real
ized that privacy is essential to com
mercial development of radio tele
phony.

No solution has yet been discovered.

New Minister of Railways and 
Canals Assumes Office 

Today
KIDDIES IDENTIFIEDSwedish Works Building Eighty ’ 

Machines; Also New Giant 
Airplane

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, N. Y„ March 22—Rev. 

M. E. Fllpse preached on “Dreams 
that never come true” yesterday at the 
Community Church, Douglastown, L. 
I., while waiting word from a hospital | 
where his wife was a patient In the 
maternity ward.

Everybody in the congregation knew 
that the pastor hoped that the child 
would be a girl. 4

Just after Rev. Mr. Flipse had read 
from First Chronicles, “The Lord hath 
given me many sons,” the sexton sent 
to him a message which had come by 
telephone from the hospital “A big 
boy, mother doing well,” it ran.

I
P. E. L Woman Dies, Refusing 

to Divulge Names of 
Children

Canadian Pratt
LENINGRAD, March 22 — The 

bartering of husbands and 
wives for vodka, alleged with the 
sanction of the local authorities, is 
reported from Odessa province,

A villager named Seperenko re
ceived two bottles from a neigh
boring farmer in exchange for his 
wife, while a peasant 
named Okopna turned her husband 
over to a woman friend for only 
one' bottle, worth about 50 cents.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., March 22—Hon. 

Charles A. Dunning, Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, was sworn In as a 
member of the House of Commons this 
morning for the electoral district of 

j Regina. Mr. Dunning was sworn in 
by Arthur Beauchesne, clerk of the 
House of Commons, in the office of 
the Minister of Railways in the east 
block of the parliament buildings. Mr.

nning. will be introduced into the 
House this afternoon by Premier King 
and one other member of the cabinet, 
probably Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
Minister of Agriculture.

The Weather|COPENHAGEN, March 22 — The 
Swedish works of the German Junker 
A airplane Company is building a fleet 
of 80 fighting planes for Turkey. It is 
also building for an undesignated South 
American country a new giant airplane 
described as the most formidable 
weapon x>f the air ever invented. The 
plane will be armed with numerous 
machine guns and will be fitted with 
an armor plated tower which will en
able Its crew to fire in all directions.

Canadian Press
MEDFORD, Mass., March 22—The 

four children left “nameless” through 
the sudden death of Mrs. Gertrude 
Hayden, their foster mother, have been 
identified. Mrs. Hayden, of Prince 
Edward Island, was caring for the 
children when she died last week with
out being able to tell her husband 
their names. He called police into 
consultation. The children were put 
into other homes while the Hayden 
family accompanied Mrs. Hayden’s 
body to Prince Edward Island for 
burial.

—Pressure is high to— 
wards the Atlantic and Pacific’* 
coasts with a very shallow low 7 
area over the Mississppi Valley^" 
and low pressure over the north'-"* 
western portion of the continents 
The weather has been fair througlfl? 
out the Dominion and in OntarldÇ 
and the western provinces it has* 
been quite mild.

SB

/ BRAZILIANS HAPPYMRS. A, HARRIS DIES Duwoman

Delegation Lauds President For 
Stand in Recent League 

Argumerit

Aged Sunbury County Resident 
Succumbs. to Pneumonia , 

Saturday
\ Fair aud Milder. ^

FORECASTS:
MARTIME—Moderate winds;* 

fair and sopiewhat milder tod a 4 
and Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND

1,600 FOR CANADA LADY EGAN DIES
OTTAWA, March 22.—Lady Egan, 

widow of the late Sir Henry Egan, died 
here last evening.Interesting 12-Page Section %Heavy Week-end List of Mi

grates From Four British 
Ports

Canadian Press
RIO DE JANEIRO, March 22- 

Representatives of more than one hun
dred business and social organizations 
visited President Bernardes at his sum
mer residence at the Capital yesterday.

LONDON, March 22—In connection ?,'hej:„paid tribute to the President for 
with the migration of families to Can-! ”ra*11 s recent ttCtion ln the Le««“e of 
ada, 1,600 persons have sailed this ! Natlon,s Assembly at Geneva, and ex
week-end from Liverpool, Southamp- “national gratitude for the dig-
ton, Glasgow and Belfast. Besides these I ',m,ed and energetic manner the coun- 
a considerable number of single men 7'^ 5 riffbts had been upheld at 
and single women have left these shores Geneva. ’

Dominion.
Premier Baldwin has asked J. Bruce 

Walker, director of European emigra
tion for Canada, to discuss with him 
privately next week certain aspects of 
th* emigration to the Dominion.

Special to The Tlmez-Star
FREDERICTON, March 22.—Mrs. 

Anne Harris, widow of George Harris, 
died Saturday night at her home, Three 
Tree Creek, Sunbury county, aged 89 
years. Death followed a brief i'iness of 
pneumonia. Surviving are five sons, 
Wesley, at home; Odbur, of McAdam; 
Sherman, of Millinocket, Maine; Sam
uel and Leonard, at home.

The body of the late Dr. W. H. 
Steeves was sent to Saint John this 
morning for burial. Six of the prac
tising dentists of Fredericton were the 
pallbearers. The service was conduct- 
.ed Sunday night by Rev. Mr. Larkin of 
Christ Church Cathedral

Pnrtlwfljj.
cloudy tonight, warmer in westerir** 
Massachusetts. Tuesday rain.*7.
rising temperature, moderate t 
fresh southeast and south winds.

Says Canadian Methods of 
Securing Migrants Are Poor

ACCOMPANYING this issue of TheEvening Times-Star is a twelve-page 
section devoted to farming, property, real estate and building.

The articles, many of them contributed, will be found to be intensely 
interesting, written by citizens who thoroughly know their subject.

The advertising is of more than ordinary interest, containing 
opportunities in the form of desirable farms end properties, many being 
offered at exceptionally attractive prices. Other advertisers are giving pub
licity to merchandise, appealing especially to property. owners and tenants.

Taking this “Farm, Property, Real Estate and Building” section 
whole, it is most valuable, and will repay a thorough reading from page 
to twelve.

f
Temperatures.

l.owestS 
Highest during^* 

Yesttrdav nighlSEr 
..(i It JE

many LONDON, March 22—The Satur- man’s imagination, or inspire him to 
day Review, referring to the attractive leave his home here to go to the Do- 
prospeets for immigrants in Canada minion.
as pictured by a writer in the Review, The Review favors a proposal that 
agrees with a suggestion that the exist- a number of Old Country men who 
ing methods of securing migrants is have migrated to Canada and made 
not direct or vivid enough, and says good there should be sent to Great 
that pious speeches and dull pamphlets Britain to lecture in the interests of 
Ailed with figures and a window-full migration to the Dominion, particu- 
of apples will not stir the working- larly to lecture in their old town*.

o m
Victoria ... 4» 
Calgary . 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Ottawa .
Montreal
Quebec ........ 22 .
Saint John . 80 
Hew York_ $0

52 58 52
32 58 52for the

t ’QUAKE KILLS 15
LONDON, March 22.—A Constan

tinople despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph reports a severe earthquake in 
Adada. Asia Minor, with fifteen deaths.
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